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ABSTRACT: Catalytic enantioselective diboration of
alkenes is accomplished with readily available carbohy-
drate-derived catalysts. Mechanistic experiments suggest
the intermediacy of 1,2-bonded diboronates.

Catalytic enantioselective difunctionalization reactions,
when they meet the requirement for broad substrate

scope, high selectivity, and operationally ease, can be powerful
tools for chemical synthesis.1 Enantioselective diboration is one
such process that has been developed as an effective reaction that
applies to terminal and internal unactivated alkenes.2 Impor-
tantly, the 1,2-bis(boronate) products can be converted to a
range of useful derivatives.3 While these features are appealing,
there are several constraints that currently limit the utility of
olefin diboration. First, all currently available asymmetric alkene
diboration reactions employ non-Earth-abundant precious metal
catalysts (Rh,4,5 Pt6), and costs associated with these catalysts
limit scale-up. Second, to render reactions stereoselective,
expensive ligands are required and this similarly limits routine
use. Lastly, currently practiced metal-catalyzed diboration
reactions must be conducted with exclusion of air and moisture.
In this Communication, we describe an operationally simple,
enantioselective diboration that is catalyzed by inexpensive
carbohydrate-derived glycols. Importantly, this reaction applies
to a range of alkenes and is accomplished on useful scales (>10
g).
The reactivity that underlies the glycol-catalyzed diboration is

grounded in recent findings that Lewis basic alkoxides can
promote reaction of unactivated alkenes,7,8 ostensibly through
the intermediacy of an ate complex derived from the diboron
reagent (A, Scheme 1). While a study by Fernandez examined
stereoinduction with chiral alkoxide promoters, the process was
not catalytic (200 mol% chiral alkoxide) and achieved a
maximum selectivity of 70:30 er.9 As an alternative, we
considered that the boronic ester substituents (OR*) might be
used catalytically to control the course of the base-promoted
reaction. In our design, we speculated that the 120° O−B−O
bond angle of the neopentylglycolate-derived reagent B2(neo)2

10

might disfavor formation of four-coordinate boron centers,
thereby inhibiting tetrahedral ate complex formation and
subsequent diboration reaction. Under conditions of boronate
ester exchange, we considered that reversible replacement of
neopentyl glycol ligands with appropriate chiral alcohols might
provide more reactive boronates and would thereby comprise a
paradigm for catalytic stereoselective diboration.11

Our initial experiments were influenced by Roy and Brown
who observed that acyclic and cyclic 1,2-diols undergo exchange
with phenyl boronic esters within minutes at room temper-
ature.12 To determine if such exchange reactions might allow
chiral alcohols to serve as catalysts for the enantioselective base-
promoted diboration, a series of chiral glycols were surveyed in
the reaction between 1-tetradecene and B2(neo)2 in the presence
of Cs2CO3. Reactions were conducted with 30 mol% of a chiral
glycol or related derivative at 60 °C in THF and were subjected
to oxidative workup (Figure 1). Whereas the background
reaction in the absence of diol occurs in 47% yield, in the
presence of appropriate diols, enhanced reactivity and
enantioselectivity can result. Of note, chiral diol 1, a compound
known to generate cyclic five-membered boronic esters from
diboron precursors,13 was found to facilitate a modestly selective
catalytic diboration (68:32 er). Similarly, sulfonamide derivative
8, a compound whose parent cis-aminoindanol structure is well
known to furnish cyclic five-membered azaborolidines14 was also
a competent catalyst for a modestly selective (73:27 er)
diboration. Most surprisingly, however, is that the most effective
catalysts in the initial survey were found to be trans-1,2-
cyclohexanediol derivatives 4 and 7. While cyclic five-membered
borates derived from this framework are not unknown,15 they are
rare and appear to involve significant ring strain.16 Remarkably,
even trans-pyrrolidinediol 5 catalyzed the asymmetric diboration
reaction even though its derived five-membered cyclic boronate
is likely to be prohibitively high in energy. While the features
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Scheme 1. Prospective Catalytic Cycle for Alcohol-Catalyzed
Alkene Diboration
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critical to catalysis with trans-1,2-cyclohexanediol (4) were not
immediately apparent, this framework was selected as a lead for
further development.
To furnish catalysts with enhanced levels of stereoselection

and improved practicality (diol 4 costs $238/g) carbohydrate
derivatives were considered as a pool of readily available, tunable,
and nonracemic cyclic 1,2-diols. These studies led to the finding
that highly effective enantioselective diboration of alkenes can be
accomplished with the pseudoenantiomeric glycols 6-tert-
butyldimethylsilyl-1,2-dihydroglucal (TBS-DHG) and dihydro-
rhamnal (DHR), derived from D-glucal and L-rhamnal as
depicted in Scheme 2.17 Of note, the acetate esters of D-glucal
and L-rhamnal are inexpensive, and they are readily converted to
the derived glycol catalysts.

Optimal conditions for enantioselective diboration using TBS-
DHG and DHR are depicted in Table 1. During optimization, it
was found that B2(neo)2 is indeed more effective than B2(pin)2
(60% yield, 69:31 er; conditions of Table 1 with 4 as catalyst),
DBU as the base afforded higher selectivity than Cs2CO3, and
that reactions were more selective but slower when conducted at
room temperature versus 60 °C. With these conditions, reaction
of tetradecene with diol 4 (10% catalyst, 48 h) furnished the
diboration/oxidation product in 35% yield and 93:7 er. In
contrast, with 10% TBS-DHG catalyst, the same reaction occurs
in 78% yield and 96:4 er. The pseudo-enantiomeric catalyst DHR
is less efficient than TBS-DHG, a problem that was surmounted
by conducting the DHR-catalyzed reactions with 20 mol%
loading at 35 °C for 48 h; under these conditions 1-tetradecene
reacts in 70% yield and 93:7 er. As depicted in Table 1, the
diboration of a number of other terminal alkenes could be

conducted efficiently and with excellent levels of enantiocontrol.
While styrenes appear to pose a challenge (product 14), it is
notable that other nonactivated terminal alkenes, including those
with coordinating functional groups (ethers, esters), are
processed efficiently and selectively. It is also of note that the
reaction of internal alkenes, while still needing improvement, can
be accomplished with the glycol-catalyzed diboration (products
20 and 21), a feature not yet observed with chiral platinum
catalysts.
While pinacol boronates have been well studied in organic

synthesis, the related neopentylglycolato derivatives have
received considerably less attention. To determine if the B(neo)
derived products would exhibit similar reactivity as the B(pin)
compounds, we examined the glycol-catalyzed diboration when
performed as part of a cascade reaction sequence. As shown in
Figure 2a, it was found that the components of the glycol-
catalyzed enantioselective diboration do not interfere in
subsequent Pd-catalyzed cross-coupling reactions and that the
B(neo) derivatives serve as competent partners in cascade
diboration/cross-coupling sequences.18 As shown, this enables
single-pot transformation of terminal alkenes into nonracemic
secondary alcohols. Also of note, it was determined that the
diboration reaction could be conducted easily on larger scale; as
depicted in eq 1 (Figure 2b), the reaction operates effectively on
10 g of substrate. Moreover, while reactions assembled in a
drybox are more efficient, addition of MgSO4 enables reactions
assembled in the open atmosphere to be conducted with useful
efficiency and selectivity (eq 2).
Several experiments give clues to the inner workings of the

glycol-catalyzed diboration reaction:
1. When B2(neo)2 and one equivalent of styrenediol (1) were

mixed in THF, mass spectrometry indicates the presence of both

Figure 1. Diboration of 1-tetradecene catalyzed by 1−9. Yield and er
data are of the diboration product after oxidation to the 1,2-diol.

Scheme 2. Preparation of TBS-DHG and DHRa

aReagents: (a) H2, Pd/C, EtOAc; (b) lipase from Candida rugosa, pH
= 7 buffer, acetone/iPr2O; (c) TBSCl, imidazole; (d) K2CO3, CH3OH.

Table 1. Diboration with TBS-DHG and DHRa

aWith TBS-DHG, reactions conducted at 22 °C for 24 h (products 12,
13, 20) or 48 h (products 10, 11, 14−19, 21); with DHR, reactions
conducted for 48 h at 35 °C (products 10, 13, 16, 18) or 60 °C
(products 17, 20). bIsolated as the derived acetonide. cNMR analysis
indicates >20:1 dr. dEmployed Cs2CO3 as base.
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mono and double exchange products (Figure 3a, eq 3). However,
when exchange experiments were conducted with TBS-DHG,
the double exchange product was detected but the mono
exchange product was not observed (eq 4).

2. While NMR analysis of the above exchange experiments
indicated <2% exchange between TBS-DHG and B2(neo)2, the
complexes B2(4)2 and B2(TBS-DHG)2 could be prepared for
study by treatment of B2(OH)4 with the cyclic diol in the
presence of 4 Å molecular sieves (i.e., Figure 3b, eq 5). While
physical data (13C NMR, mass spectrometry) of B2(4)2 is
consistent with a single symmetric B2(4)2 complex, B2(TBS-
DHG)2 appears to exist as more than one complex as determined
by 13C NMR spectroscopy.
3. In connection to the catalytic reaction, addition of isolated

B2(4)2 to 1-tetradecene occurs with comparable selectivity to the
catalytic reaction, but requires the addition of either Cs2CO3 or
DBU/neopentylglycol (eq 6).
While Roy and Brown12 observed that a range of acyclic and

cyclic cis-1,2-diols undergo rapid exchange with phenyl boronic
esters at room temperature, cyclic trans-1,2-diolspresumably
because of the high strain energy involved in cyclic five-
membered boronatesdo not undergo detectable exchange,
even after 48 h. This data, in conjunction with the above
observations, suggests that the active species in glycol-catalyzed
diboration is derived from a symmetric B2(trans-diol)2 complex,
but that this complex is likely not bonded in the same manner as
those derived from acyclic diol ligands. Thus, it was considered
the bonding mode for trans-diols with diboron reagents may not
be in the common 1,1 bonding motif but instead in the much less
common 1,2 bonding arrangement.13,19 As depicted in Figure 3c,
DFT calculations (M06-2X/6-31+G*; PCM solvation model
with THF) are supportive of this contention: while the calculated
low energy bonding mode for B2(neo)2 (eq 8) and B2(1)2 (eq 9)
is the 1,1-mode as is observed in their X-ray crystal structure, the
1,2-bonded B2(4)2 is calculated to be 8.9 kcal/mol more stable
than the 1,1-bonded form (eq 7).
While more detailed mechanistic experiments are in progress,

preliminary computational experiments have probed the ability
of 1,2-bonded diboron complexes of cyclic diols to facilitate
alkene diboration. With the premise that the reactive species
derived from trans-1,2-cyclohexanediol is an ate complex of 1,2-
bonded B2(4)2, the reaction pathway for diboration of ethylene
was investigated by DFT (Figure 4, M06-2X/6-31+G*; PCM
solvation model with THF, IRC analysis to confirm transition
structures connect with correct ground states). With methoxide
as a model Lewis base, the equilibrium between 1,1-B2(neo)2 and
1,2-B2(4)2 (Figure 4a) was investigated and found to favor 1,1-
B2(neo)2 by 8.0 kcal/mol in the neutral form (eq 10), but only
3.2 kcal/mol in the ate complex (eq 11). Reaction of ethylene
with 1,2-B2(4)2·OMe occurs by a two step sequence involving
initial rupture of the B−B bond (TS-1, Figure 4b) and formation
of an anionic boracycle tethered to a trivalent borate (INT).
Mechanistically, this first step appears to be isoelectronic with
cyclopropanation involving singlet-carbenes and is related to the
mechanism proposed by Gulyaś and Fernandez for reaction of
1,1-bonded B2(pin)2;

7 however, it should be noted that
Fernandez and Gulyaś suggest that the boracycle does not lie
on the diboration reaction coordinate. Subsequent to cyclo-
boration, intramolecular reaction between the trivalent borate
and the anionic boracycle occurs in a stereoretentive fashion and
delivers a macrocyclic vicinal diboronate; ligand exchange
between this species and neopentyl glycol seems plausible and
would release the 1,2-glycol catalyst from the reaction product.
Of note, as required for effective catalysis, reaction through TS-1
is calculated to be favored by 3.8 kcal/mol over the analogous
pathway with 1,1-bonded B2(neo)2, such that even though 1,2-
B2(4)2·OMe appears to be less stable, it is more reactive than the

Figure 2. (a) Cascade single-pot diboration/cross-coupling reactions.
For 22, 24, and 25, X = Br; for 23, X = Cl. (b) Large-scale and glovebox-
free diboration reactions.

Figure 3. (a) Exchange experiments with B2neo2 and 1 or TBS-DHG.
(b) Preparation and reactions of B2(1)2. (c) 1,1 versus 1,2 bonding
modes in neutral diboron reagents.
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1,1-B2(neo)2 compound and a Curtin−Hammett kinetic
scenario obtains.20

While there is still much to learn about the origin of rate
acceleration with 1,2-bonded versus 1,1-bonded diboron
complexes, comparison of the core transition state structures
of the two paths (B and C, Figure 4c) intimates three features
that may be important. First, 1,2-bonded TS-1 (C) is less
hindered than the transition structure from the 1,1-bonded
reagent (B). With the 1,1-bonded reagent, the methoxide ligand
(R) suffers from syn pentane interactions, regardless of its
orientation. Second, in 1,2-bonded TS-1 the diolate lone pairs
indicated in C are well aligned with the B−B σ* and may assist
with B−B bond cleavage (and donate into the developing p
orbital on the adjacent boron); geometric constraints preclude
this electronic interaction in the 1,1-bonding mode. Third, ring
strain that appears to penalize the ground state ate complex of
B2(4)2·OMe is lessened as the sp2 hybridized boron becomes
pyramidalized in TS-1. Future studies will probe the importance
of these effects and examine ways they might be manipulated
during the design of more efficient and selective catalysts.
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